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On History and Evasion
A Response to the Education Ministry and Prof. Israel Bartal 

Concerning A World of Changes 

oram azony

It has now been over a year since the public de bate 
began regarding the dramatic changes in how Jew-
ish and Zi onist history are taught in Israel’s schools. 
The Shalem Center joined the debate in April of 
this year, with an article I wrote for The New Re
pub lic fo cusing on the history curric u lum adopted 
for Israel’s middle schools in 1995, and on the Ed 
u cation Min is try’s new 9th-grade text book, A World 
of Changes.1 That article leveled a series of crit icisms 
against how A World of Changes depicts the Zi onist 
movement, the Hol o caust, and the State of Israel. 
Sub se quent ly, this book was the subject of a broad 
er re search study, carried out by three schol ars from 
The Shalem Center’s Israeli Text book Project, com-
paring the new text book to the series of Ed u cation 
Ministry text books pub lished during the 1980s.2 

Both the initial New Republic article and the sub se-
quent study released by the Israeli Textbook Project 
have struck a resounding chord with opin ion leaders, 
or gan i za tion al leaders, ac a demics and jour nalists, in 

Israel as well as in the Diaspora. But despite these 
reactions, the Ed u cation Min is try—which both 
wrote and pub lished the book—has insisted that 
there is nothing wrong with the book what so ev er. 
In its first public reaction to my arguments in July, 
unnamed officials at the Education Ministry re spond 
ed to a re port er writing a sto ry on this issue by saying 
that a book that “gives the accounts re ferred to by 
Hazony” simply does not exist.3 In Au gust, when a 
con cerned gov ernment min is ter approached the Ed 
u cation Min is try about A World of Chang es, he was 
told—again, by officials whose names were not cited 
pub lic ly—that my claims were “a pack of lies.”4 

Finally, on September 15, after a television exposé 
about A World of Changes appeared on Channel 
Two’s highly re gard ed Friday-night news pro gram 
Ulpan Shishi, the min is try was forced to offer a for-
mal re sponse. This time, the Education Ministry 
issued a statement which was read on the air on the 
same pro gram, in which it explicitly re ject ed any and 

I. The Education Ministry’s Response to the Debate 
 Over Its New 9th-Grade History Textbook 
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all criticism of the book. Here is the text of the Ed 
u cation Ministry’s response: 

The book in question is a superb textbook for the 
9th-grade level. The entire process of writing the 
book was con duct ed with the academic guidance 
of the most senior schol ars in Israel.5

A few days later, after Ha’aretz carried an article 
by the renowned Hebrew University historian Ye-
hoshua Porath, pointing to numerous flaws in how A 
World of Changes treats European and American his-
tory, Education Min is try spokeswoman Rivka Shraga 
told The Jerusalem Post that “any criticism of the 
textbook is ‘lies, dis tortions, and ex agger ations.’”6

Similar responses were issued by the ministry in 
re action to concerned inquiries by local papers from 
school dis tricts in which the book A World of Chang 
es is in use. Here, for example, is the ministry’s re-
sponse as it appeared in the local Jerusalem paper 
Kol Hazman:

All of the claims… against the book have been 
checked into thoroughly by the finest scholars 
in the country, and each and every one of them 
has been prov en to consist of half-truths and dis-
tortions.7

I am, of course, pleased that the Education Min is try 
has chosen to publish Prof. Bartal’s response to the 
con cerns raised over A World of Changes, so that the 
public can see a sampling of how the senior schol ars 
constantly re ferred to in the ministry’s press re leas es 
ac tual ly work when they are going about checking 
into questions con cerning the contents of its books. 

II. An Overview of Prof. Bartal’s Response to Criticism
 of A World of Changes
 

It is, of course, entirely possible that academics 
closely asso ciat ed with the Education Ministry have 
checked into “each and every one” of the criticisms 
that have been leveled against the ministry’s new 9th- 
grade history text book. Un for tu nate ly, there exists 
no pub lic record of such a point-by-point response 
to the Shalem Center study comparing A World of 
Changes to the old Ed u cation Ministry books it was 
in tend ed to replace. 

The only attempt at such a response that has thus 
far been made public is a 8,500-word essay posted 
on the Ed u cation Min is try’s website by Prof. Israel 
Bartal of the Hebrew University, who served as a 
mem ber of the committee that designed the new 
middle-school history curric u lum, and who was one 
of the academic advisors for A World of Chang es. Prof. 
Bartal’s essay, in He brew and Eng lish, appears on 
the Ed u cation Min is try’s offi cial website under the 
title “Ed u cation and Lies: Round Two of the New 
His to ri ans’ Attack.”8 Though he addressed addi tion 
al issues raised in my New Re pub lic article, Prof. Bar-
tal’s re sponse focused a large part of its ar gument on 
that ar ti cle’s treatment of A World of Chang es. This 
re port is in tend ed as a point-by-point ex am i nation 
of Bartal’s re spons es concerning this textbook. 

Un for tu nate ly, how ev er, Prof. Bartal’s re sponse es-
say is hardly likely to allay the wide spread concerns 
over the Ed u cation Min is try’s work in re cent years. 
Indeed, a breath taking amount of his 24-page re-
sponse to my ar ti cle is devoted not to re sponding  
to my arguments, but to invective, hy per bo le, and 
sar casm. For him my arguments are nothing better 
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than “lies,” “half-truths,” “baseless accu sations,” “per-
nicious attacks,” “prop a gan da,” “dis tortions,” “def 
a mations,” “de ceit,” “ma nip u lation,” “fal si ty for its 
own sake,” “fan ta sies,” and so on. Indeed, not on 
a single point is he willing to concede that I might 
have been right about some thing, and that he and 
his colleagues might need to rethink some el ements 
of their work—not even on questions of clear-cut, 
straight for ward, and in dis puta ble facts. 

The relentlessness of Bartal’s “take-no-pris oners” 
strat e gy is not without its consequences in terms of 
the sub stance of the argument. For ex am ple, in The 
New Re pub lic I pointed out that—as opposed to 
ear li er Ed u cation Min is try history text books—the 
min is try’s new 20th-century histo ry textbook does 
not include any mention of the Warsaw Ghet to 
up rising, or of any of the other acts of re sistance to 
the Nazis by the Jews of Europe. 9 An honest and 
fair-minded scholar—even one who dis a greed with 
my overall assessment of the book—could surely 
have said something like: “I disagree with Hazony 
on nearly eve ry thing, but on this one issue he makes 
a good point.”

Prof. Bartal, however, is so concerned with the 
overriding goal of rejecting any criticism that he 
cannot even bring him self to say this. In stead he 
re sponds with de rision:

[Hazony] goes on to talk about the fact that in 
the grade 9 book there is no mention of uprising 
attempts made by Jews [against the Nazis]…. [But] 
what can be done, the re spect ed author once again 

“for got” to tell the excited and agitated American 
read er… that on p. 132 the stu dent learns at length 
about the recruitment of tens of thou sands of Jew-
ish vol un teers for the war against the Nazis.
 

Bartal is, of course, correct that on p. 132 there 
is a description of the recruitment of Jewish vol un-
teers against the Nazis. But the Jews on p. 132 to 
whom Prof. Bartal refers have nothing whatsoever 
to do with the Warsaw Ghetto uprising or other 
uprisings against the Nazis in Europe: They were re
cruit ed into the British army in Pal es tine in order to 
defend against a possible Nazi invasion of that coun try 
from Egypt. 

What kind of a response is this to my claim that 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising and other acts of Jew-
ish re sistance against the Nazis do not appear in the 
new Min is try of Ed u cation textbook? Let’s be char 
i ta ble and call it an evasion. 

And there is much more where this particular 
evasion came from. Indeed, the fact that Bartal is 
un willing to con cede anything leaves him with only 
two ways to respond to whatever truth there is in the 
con cerns I raise in my article: Either (i) he ig nores my 
arguments entirely, which he does in the great ma jori 
ty of cases; or (ii) he engages in evasive maneuvers like 
the above treatment of the Warsaw Ghetto up rising, 
whose effect is to confuse the read er into thinking 
that perhaps he has re ceived an an swer to the ques-
tion posed, when in fact he has re ceived none at all. 
With this in mind, let us revisit the arguments that 
I made in my original New Re pub lic article.
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A World of Changes, which was designed for use in 
9th-grade classrooms, is meant to present the stu dent 
with a basic history of the 20th century (from 1918 
to 1995) in terms of both Jewish and general history. 
While there are other books—both those published 
by the Ed u cation Ministry and those pub lished by 
research institutes and private com pa nies—that have 
been affect ed by the shifting of worldviews in the 
Education Ministry, it is my opinion that A World 
of Changes epitomizes the spirit of the trans for mation 
that is taking place.

Moreover, this book cannot simply be dismissed as 
“just one of many” in a free market of books. Of the 
three 9th-grade histo ry books presently availa ble which 
conform to the middle-school histo ry curric u lum pre-
pared by a committee headed by Moshe Zimmer mann 
and published in 1995, A World of Chang es is the only 
one which was pro duced by the Ed u cation Min is try 
itself: It was written by a team headed by Danny 
Ya’akobi, then a staff member of the Curric u lum 
Di vision of the Education Ministry and the ed itor of 
the Education Ministry’s annual hand book for histo 
ry teachers; it was published by the min is try’s Cur-
riculum Di vision, together with Ma’alot Pub lishers, 
the company that publishes al most all of the text books 
produced by the min is try; it is fea tured prom i nent 
ly on the cover of the Curric u lum Di vi sion’s most 
recent catalogue of books, indicating that the min is-
try is interested in pro moting its use in schools; and 
it received its academic cre den tials from a sci en tif ic 
ad vi so ry committee of which Israel Bartal, who had 
helped design the new middle-school curric u lum, was 
a prom i nent member. None of the oth er books was as 
closely asso ciat ed with the Ed u cation Min is try it self, 
so it is rea sona ble to assume that this book can give 
us the clearest view of what kinds of ideas are now 
be coming acceptable within the min is try.

In my article in The New Republic, I advanced 20 
claims concerning the contents of A World of Chang 
es, virtually all of which consist of easily ver i fia ble 
questions of fact regarding what was included in the 
book and what was not. Taken together, these claims 
suggest that the new Education Ministry textbook is 
not mere ly a poor book for teaching Israeli children 
about their past; it is a dreadful book. Nonetheless, 
Prof. Bartal has cho sen the strategy of claiming that 
ab so lute ly nothing I have said on the sub ject of this 
book is correct. In deed, so certain is Bartal that the 
new Education Ministry text book is a good book that 
he even argues that I should read it to help me along 
with my un der standing of histo ry, writing: 

We understand that this is hard for you, [Hazony,] 
but the study of Zionist history via the books that 
you attack might, perhaps, assist you in becoming 
familiar with addi tion al aspects of Jewish history 
and of Israeli history which for some reason you 
lack…. 

Stripped of its sarcasm and contempt, the mes-
sage is clear: Bartal appears to believe he and his 
colleagues have pro duced a very good history text-
book, and they are pre pared to defend it lock, stock, 
and barrel.

At any rate, of my original 20 criticisms of A 
World of Chang es, Bartal’s lengthy essay tackles only 
6. And in all 6 cases in which he chooses to respond, 
his “re spons es” do not so much resemble refutations 
or de nials of my claims, but are rather in the form 
of evasions of the issues that I raised. The other 14 
re main unchallenged. 

Let’s take these points again one by one (in the 
order that they appeared), taking a look at Bar-
tal’s arguments wher ev er he thought it was worth 
responding:

III. Prof. Bartal’s Responses to Twenty Problems 
 in A World of Changes
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1. Chaim Weizmann is not mentioned once  
 for his ac tiv ities in the period from 
1921-1946, during most of which he was pres 
i dent of the World Zionist Or gan i zation and 
the foremost Zi onist leader.10 

Bartal does not respond.

2.  The Zionist Organization is men- 
 tioned only in passing, without any ex-
tend ed dis cussion of its critical role in bringing 
the Jewish state into being. 

Bartal does not respond. 

3.  The fact that Chaim Weizmann went 
 on to become the first president of Is ra 
el is not men tioned in the book. 

Bartal does not respond.

4.   There is only a single, passing ref erence 
 (apropos a meeting with General 
Dwight D. Ei sen how er in 1945) to David Ben-
Gurion’s 40-year ca reer as the political lead er 
of Palestinian Jew ry pri or to the es tab lishment 
of Israel.11 (There is also a brief quotation from 
one of Ben-Gurion’s speeches, with out any ref-
erence to who he was.)12

Bartal does not respond. 

5.  Menahem Begin appears for the first 
 time when he be comes prime minister 
of Is ra el in 1977.13The fact that Begin led Jew-
ish un der ground efforts against the British pri 
or to in de pendence, and that he served as leader 

of the oppo sition for dec ades, does not make it 
into the book.

Bartal does not respond.
 

6.  There are no photographs of either 
 Weizmann or Ben-Gurion anywhere 
in the book. (There are, how ev er, pho to graphs 
of Adolf Hit ler, Joseph Stalin, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, Gamal Abdel Nasser, Sigmund 
Freud, Sal va dor Dali, and the Beatles.)

Bartal does not respond. 

7.   There is no direct reference in the book 
 to the fact that in 1939 Britain capped 
Jewish immi gration into Pal es tine as a decisive 
step to wards the es tab lishment of an Arab state 
in place of the Jewish na tion al home. 

Bartal does not respond. 

8.  Jewish armed resistance against the 
  British in Palestine, which receives 14 
pag es of treatment in the old Ed u cation Min-
is try textbook,14 is dispensed with in less than 
a single sentence in the new book. Here’s the 
sen tence: “The de mand [for a change in British 
policy] was backed up with deeds: Illegal immi-
gration ac tiv ities on the one hand, and acts of 
violence on the other.”15  

Bartal does not respond. 

9.  Israel’s War of Independence against the 
 Arab states, which in the old books took 
up 18 pages,16 is treated in only two brief par 
a graphs in the new one.17 
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Bartal does not respond. 

10.  The book frequently presents the 
 Zionist and Pal es tini an Arab move-
ments as mor al Siamese twins, so that neither 
can be un der stood to have been more right than 
the other. Among the nu merous ex am ples is the 
description: 

The two nationalist movements that had tak 
en root in the same land struggled against 
one another.18

Bartal does not respond. 

11.  The old Education Ministry text- 
 book described the 1947 UN vote 
on the cre ation of a Jewish state as being of 
immense his tor ic sig nif i cance to the Jewish 
peo ple.19 The new book has dis pensed with this 
dis cussion of sig nif i cance and val ues entirely, 
reporting only the fact that the UN vote caused 
Pal es tini an Jews to “celebrate happily.”20 

Bartal does not respond.
 

12.   The description of the War of 
 Independence in the old Ed 
u cation Min is try text book Not on a Plate of 
Sil ver was studded with pho to graphs—20 in 
all—of Jewish de fenders, de picting the her oism 
and trag e dy of that war in an effort to in crease 
the stu dents’ ca paci ty to sym pa thize with the 
Jewish cause, and to un der stand the price that 
was paid for es tab lishing the state in which they 
live.21 In the new book, all of these pho to graphs 
have dis appeared, and the War of In de pendence 

is rep re sent ed pic to rial ly by only a single pho to-
graph: A photo of Palestinian refugee chil dren 
in Jordan.22 

Bartal does not respond directly to this point at 
all. But see his reaction to no. 13 below, which is 
his im plic it re sponse.

13.  The description of the War of Inde-  
 pendence in the old book was accom-
pa nied by a map with arrows pointing in ward 
towards the heart of Israel, graph ical ly por traying 
the in vasion routes of the five Arab ar mies.23 
This map no longer exists in the new book; in 
its place one finds a new map with arrows point-
ing in the oppo site di rection (i.e., out of Is ra el), 
showing the routes of Arab ref u gees fleeing the 
country.24 

Bartal responds as follows:

Hazony is of the opinion that the power of an 
image is greater than the power of the written 
word…. Here [i.e., in the chapter on the War of 
In de pendence] there is no illustration, but rather 
a detailed description of the di rections and names 
of the in vading countries. If this is so, how is it 
possible to claim that the story of the in vasion has 
been suppressed, or to assert that some “post-Zion-
ist” subverter portrayed the Jewish side as aggressor 
and the Arab side as victim?… The narrative [in the 
text] is “glatt Zionist”! What bothers Dr. Hazony 
is that there is no map illustrating the text.

Thus Bartal responds to the disappearance of all 
pho to graphs and maps depicting the Arab in vasion, 
as well as Jewish heroism and suffering during the 
war, and their replacement with a photograph of 
Arab refugees and a map on Arab refugees, with 
three arguments: 
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(i) Hazony cares only about maps and illus trations. 

This argument is ridiculous. Of the 20 claims I 
make re garding the Education Ministry textbook, 15 
deal with the text. But Prof. Bartal chose to re spond 
to only 2 of my arguments concerning the text. On 
the other hand, I make 5 claims regarding the pho-
to graphs and maps that accom pa ny the text—and 
of these Bartal chose to re spond to 4. Thus, if the 
discussion concerning A World of Changes is being 
devoted disproportionately to analyzing pho to-
graphs, this has little to do with the fact that I think 
that photographs are “more important” than text, 
and far more to do with the fact that my claims 
con cerning the choice of photographs and maps are 
very nearly the only ones to which Prof. Bartal seems 
willing to respond. 

 
(ii) Hazony falsely claims that the story of the Arab 

in vasion was suppressed. 

Bartal here misrepresents my views in order to be 
able to dismiss them more easily. Nowhere have I 
ever claimed that the story of the Arab armies’ inva-
sion of Palestine has been “suppressed” in A World of 
Changes. My claim, rath er, is that the old Education 
Ministry textbooks in clud ed 20 pho to graphs and a 
number of maps whose purpose was to sharpen the 
students’ ca paci ty to identify with the meaning of an 
invasion on four fronts, which took the lives of 6,000 
Jews—fully one percent of the Jewish population in 
Palestine. By elim i nating all of these photographs 
and maps, A World of Chang es succeeds in drastically 
lessening the im pact of the account of the war on 
the students. 

In addition to the map depicting the invasion 
routes of five Arab armies, the Education Min is try’s 
old 9th-grade book Not on a Plate of Silver in clud 
ed pic tures of the burning of a commercial center 
in Jerusalem; Jewish con voys attempting to break 
the siege of Je ru sa lem, and a Jewish con voy in 
flames; Jewish fighters trying to take the Castel over-
looking the high way to Jerusalem; the de struction of  

Kibbutz Nirim and Kibbutz Ramat Rahel; a night-
time ar tillery bom bardment of Jerusalem; the surren-
der of the Jewish forces in the Old City; the airplanes 
of the infant Jewish air forces; Israeli troops cap turing 
Beersheba; and others.25 

In A World of Changes, all of these are replaced 
by a map showing the routes taken by fleeing Pal-
es tini an Arabs and a single photograph—the only 
pho to graph in the en tire chapter on the War of In-
de pendence—of a Pal es tini an Arab refugee teaching 
ref u gee children in Amman.26 

I do not believe that the new Education Ministry 
book has “suppressed” the Arab invasion, and there-
fore I did not make such a claim. Nevertheless, what 
it has done in its selection of maps and pho to graphs, 
as well as in the truncated text that it devotes to the 
War of In de pendence, is to give the student a rad 
ical ly different im pression of what took place during 
that invasion—one in which the threat to the Jewish 
side and the suffering and heroism of the Jews has 
been downplayed, and the issue of Arab ref u gees 
highlighted to the point that it is vir tual ly the only 
important issue dealt with in the illustrations.

(iii) Hazony falsely claims the Jewish side is por trayed 
as the aggressor and the Arab side as the vic tim. 

As in number (ii) above, Bartal again mis rep re-
sents my views so that he can more easily dismiss 
them. No where did I say that the Jewish side is 
por trayed as the aggressor and the Arab side as the 
vic tim during the War of In de pendence.

14.   The new book describes the events 
 leading up to the Six Day War of 
1967 without making any mention of the most 
striking act of war on the Arab side: Nasser’s 
de cision to block ade the Israeli port of Eilat. 
In fact, the book implies that Israel pre cip i tat 
ed the Six Day War by downing Syri an combat 
aircraft.27 
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Bartal does not respond.

15.  The text of the old history books 
 presented the uni fi cation of Je ru-
sa lem as the re sult of a war with Jordan that 
Israel did not want, but that, due to Jor dan’s 
in sistence on entering the war, ended with some 
of the most heroic battles of Israeli history and 
with the return of the Jews to the West ern 
Wall.28 The new book has none of this—no 
Is rae li pleas for Jor dan to stay out of the war, 
no heroic battles, no West ern Wall.29 

Bartal does not respond.

16.  The old textbook dramatized the 
 narrative with a nearly full-page 
pho to graph of Yitzhak Rabin, Moshe Dayan, 
and Uzi Narkis en tering the Old City on foot 
with their hel mets still on.30 In the new book, 
this picture has dis appeared, and the only pic-
tori al rep re sen tation of the Six Day War is 
a pho to graph of an Israeli half-track in East 
Jerusalem’s Kalandia air port under a sign in 
Arabic.31 

Bartal responds as follows:

More problematic is the use Dr. Hazony makes of 
pic tures relating to the Six Day War…. Dr. Hazony 
would certainly seek to have the (Jordanian) sign 
re placed by a bold-lettered Hebrew sign, but what 
can we do? The air field was cap tured from the 
Jordanians, and they, for some reason, were not 
in the habit of putting up He brew signs in their in-
sti tutions. The story of the Kalandia airfield shows 
that the author of the article [in The New Republic] 
does not dis tin guish between the teaching of histo 
ry and political propaganda.

In his eyes, it would be preferable to retouch a 
his tor ical photograph, in order to rescue the soul of 
the nation’s youth from an unpleasant en coun ter 
with facts. And this is what he calls “Zionist ide olo 
gy”! Fortunately, “Zi onism” as we define it has no 
need of the censor’s scissors and pho to mon tage.

Neither did the textbook writers of the pre vious 
gen er ation need such methods, which are as dis tant 
from Zi onist education in a democratic coun try as 
[the] capital city Je ru sa lem is from the Mos cow of 
Zhdanov. I ex am ined the good old books for which 
the spirit of the great pro tector of Zi onism yearns, 
and I found that in one of the classic books of the 
previous generation appears the pic ture of “the 
capture of Lod airfield” (“capture” and not “lib er 
ation” is printed there) of July 1948 and there one 
can see armored Israeli vehicles against the control 
tower of the airfield. (Avivi, Perski, The History of 
Israel, part 6, Je ru sa lem, 1960, p. 346.) 

There, as well, no large Hebrew sign is present 
to greet the liberators. Were the authors of this 
book as well to be sus pect ed of “post-Zionism”? 
How did they dare reveal to the Israeli student that 
the Is rae li army fought a foreign en e my who used 
a different language? Was it that they first had to 
win the war, and only afterwards change the signs 
on public structures?

Here there is no longer an issue of distortion, 
but rath er of an attempt to undermine the basis of 
dem o crat ic, crit ical and open education practiced 
in the independent State of Israel. And this in the 
name of an outlandish claim that “Zionism” means 
“distortion of history.”

Not by us, Dr. Hazony. The way we see things, 
there is no contradiction between Zionism and the 
pres en tation of historical facts. We understand that 
this is hard for you, but the study of Zionist histo ry 
via the books that you attack might, perhaps, assist 
you in be coming fa mil iar with additional as pects 
of Jewish histo ry and of Israeli history which for 
some reason you lack….

To the degree that there is any argument at all in 
this passage, it is as follows: Hazony questions the 
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rea son a bleness of the editorial decision to remove 
the Rabin-Dayan-Narkis photograph and to choose 
as the sole pictorial de scription of the war a pho to-
graph of an Israeli army ve hi cle in East Jerusalem 
under a sign in Arabic. Therefore, Hazony pro pos 
es to retouch the photograph of the army half-track 
so that there is no sign in Arabic in the text book. 
There fore, Hazony is in favor of censorship and 
against democracy. 

Yet again, Bartal bases his entire argument on a 
misrepresentation of what I wrote. My ar gument was 
that the photograph of Rabin, Dayan, and Narkis in 
the Old City is a classic photo, well-loved by Jews 
both in Israel and in the Diaspora pre cise ly because 
it captures so well the return of the Jewish people to 
its ancient capital in 1967. By re moving this photo, 
which appeared in the old Ed u cation Ministry text-
books, re placing it with one that sends a completely 
different message, and deciding that no oth er pho-
to graphs from this war would be in clud ed, the ed 
itors of A World of Chang es succeed in illustrating 
the same shift in his tor ical per spective that also takes 
place in their text. 

As I wrote in The New Republic, the new text-
book’s de scription of the Six Day War has been 
stripped of an en tire series of crucial facts that were 
prominent in the de piction of the war in the old 
Education Ministry book: The Syrian efforts to 
di vert the headwaters of the Jordan; the Egyptian 
de cision to blockade the Straits of Tiran; the Israeli 
pleas for Jordan to stay out of the war; the heroic 
battles for the city of Jerusalem that ended with the 
Jewish return to the Western Wall and the Temple 
Mount. In deleting all of these, A World of Changes 
turns the Six Day War from a just war—and one of 
great Jewish sig nif i cance—into a neutral (or per haps 
even unjust) war of questionable significance to the 
Jewish peo ple.

And this is reflected in the choice of the pho to-
graph as well: The old picture of Dayan, Rabin, 
and Narkis walking through the Old City on foot 

clear ly em pha sized the strong element of Jewish 
home coming (“after two thou sand years”). The new 
pho to graph shows an Israeli mil i tary ve hi cle camped 
out in the middle of an airport in an ob vious ly Arab 
city—an image which suggests little other than 
military occu pation of a foreign country. When 
tak en to geth er with the change in the text, the re-
placement of the old photograph with the new one 
sends a very clear signal that the old conception of 
the Six Day War has been wiped out and replaced 
with a new con ception of what took place during 
that war. 

Obviously, this argument has nothing what so ev 
er in common with Bartal’s assertions that I favor 
the re touching of photographs, that I am seeking 
to un der mine the bases of democracy, and all the 
rest. In a de moc ra cy, in particular, one has to be al-
lowed to question the editorial decisions made by a 
gov ernment ministry as to how chil dren are taught 
to un der stand the history of their country. If there 
is an y one here who has problems with the rules of 
public discourse in a democracy, it would seem to 
be those who respond to a disagreement about cur-
riculum by saying that those who do not agree with 
them are opponents of democracy.

17.    The text of the old Education Min is- 
 try text book in clud ed 7 pages on 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising and oth er acts of 
Jewish re sistance to the Nazis.32 The new book 
makes no mention whatsoever of the Warsaw 
Ghetto up rising or any other Jewish resistance 
against the Nazis in Europe.

Bartal’s response to my claim that the Warsaw 
Ghet to up rising and other acts of Jewish resistance 
to Na zism have been deleted from the new book is 
three fold, but as in the case of the deletion of im por-
tant aspects of the Six Day War from the book, none 
of his responses actually address es my point: 
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(i) Hazony missed what was on p. 132.

As I mentioned above, Bartal’s assertion about 
Jewish vol un teers against the Nazis on p. 132 is sheer 
evasion. The Jews on p. 132 were recruited by the 
British army to fight the Nazis in case of an invasion 
of Palestine (and later for the European campaign). 
The fact that the book discusses recruitment in Pal-
es tine does not in any way re fute my claim, which 
still stands: The old Ed u cation Min is try histo ry book 
included extended discussion of the War saw Ghet 
to uprising and other Jewish re sistance in Europe.33 
In the new book, there is not a single ref erence to 
any of these uprisings by the Jews of Eu rope, nor 
are there any references to the activities of Jewish 
par ti sans fighting against the Nazis.

(ii) The Holocaust is taught again in 11th grade 
anyway.

Bartal responds that it doesn’t really matter that 
the War saw Ghetto uprising was left out of the new 
9th-grade histo ry book, because “in Israel the Hol 
o caust is studied twice, once briefly in grade 9, and 
once at length in grade 11.”

But this argument is completely irrelevant to my 
point. Nowhere have I argued that all accounts of 
European Jewish resistance to the Nazis have been 
removed from all Is rae li textbooks. The point of 
com paring the Ed u cation Ministry’s new textbook 
for 9th grade to the pre vious ones, which were pub-
lished in the 1980s, is to attempt to see whether one 
can identify an overall trend in the changes that have 
been taking place. And the treatment of the Warsaw 
Ghetto uprising in A World of Changes does in fact 
suggest that there is something terribly wrong with 
the way the Education Ministry prepared and ap-
proved this book. 

Consider the following facts: The new 9th-grade 
text book contains no fewer than 62 pages of ma teri al 
on Na zism, World War II, and the Holocaust—the 
equiv a lent of two months of classes and home work 
assignments—and no where in those two months 

is there any mention of Jewish resistance in Nazi 
Europe. Moreover, it is not as though the sub ject of 
the Jewish ghettos were not in clud ed in the book: 
There is one entire page and part of a second page 
de vot ed to the topic of life in the ghetto, which dis-
cuss the political and cultural life of the Jews living 
there—including the fact that the Jews re ceived 
instructions from the Nazis through their os ten si ble 
representatives on the Judenrat.34 In other words, it is 
made abundantly clear that many Jews in po sitions 
of leadership in the ghettos collab o rat ed with the 
Nazis, but there is not a word about the fact that 
some Jews resisted the Nazis. 

Similarly, A World of Changes discusses not only 
ghettos in general, but also the Warsaw Ghetto spe cif 
ical ly. Here is what the new book has to say about 
this particular ghetto:

The largest of all the ghettos was the Warsaw Ghet 
to, in which, at the peak of its operations, about 
445,000 Jews lived. About one-fourth of the Jews 
of Warsaw died of hunger and disease, be cause the 
Nazis created harsh living conditions there.35

Thus, the authors of the book saw fit to consider 
spe cif ical ly the case of the Warsaw Ghetto, in cluding 
the fact that one-fourth of the Jews there starved to 
death. But it is not considered worthy of mention 
that thousands of Jews in the ghetto were in 1943 
in a state of revolt against the Nazis for a month, 
and that they met their deaths un der these ex treme 
ly different cir cum stanc es. 

Moreover, there is a second reference to the War-
saw Ghet to in A World of Changes: One of the three 
pho to graphs chosen to appear in the chap ter on the 
de struction of European Jewry bears the caption 
“Raid on the War saw Ghetto, 1942. Most of the 
ghetto’s residents were transferred to a death camp.” 
The pho to graph itself shows many Jews with their 
hands in the air. As I argued in my New Re pub lic 
article, all of the explicit, ghast ly pho to graphs from 
the old text book—the ones that ac tual ly show Jews 
being mur dered or on the verge of star vation—have 
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dis appeared from this book, and the “Raid on the 
War saw Ghetto” photo is no exception; it only shows 
people with their hands in the air, and even the one 
clearly visible German sol dier in the picture does not 
have a weapon that is imme di ate ly ev i dent. 

But the picture is horrible in a completely dif-
ferent way: A World of Changes choos es to depict the 
Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto in all their helplessness. 
The fact that most of the Jews of the Warsaw Ghet 
to went to their deaths with their hands over their 
heads is the only aspect of their deaths that is pre-
served pictorially for Israeli 9th-graders. Of the fact 
that some of them died a heroic death de fending 
them selves, their families, and their peo ple, there is 
not even a hint. (See Photo 1 below)

Raid on the Warsaw Ghetto, 1942. Most of the ghetto’s 
residents were transferred to a death camp. 
(World of Changes, p. 136)

(iii) The Warsaw Ghetto appeared on a ma tric 
u lation exam this year.

Bartal responds that in the year 2000, students 
are asked to answer a question on the matriculation 
exams about the Warsaw Ghetto uprising: “If such 
questions are asked in the matriculation exam of  

summer 2000, it must be that the students in the 
Israeli state schools learned, are learning, and will 
learn about the heroism and about the suffering of 
the Holocaust pe ri od.”

This claim that the Warsaw Ghetto uprising is still 
on ex ams that are taken by 12th-graders is ac tual ly 
identical to claim (ii) above that students study the 
Holocaust again in 11th grade. Again, nowhere did 
I argue that all ref erenc es to the Warsaw Ghetto up-
rising have already been removed from the schools. 
My point is that the new 1995 middle-school curric 
u lum (grades 6-9), as well as the Ed u cation Min-
is try textbook for 9th grade that is based on this 
curric u lum, are derived from a new historiography, 
one of whose effects is that it often downplays acts 
of Jewish heroism. The new curric u lum of 1995 
affects middle schools only, but is im por tant be- 
cause it gives us a sense of the direction in which the 
en tire sys tem may be moving. To duck this issue by 
pointing to an exam based on an en tire ly different 
pro gram misses the point of my anal y sis, and evades 
the very real questions concerning the future of Is raeli 
schools as a whole. 

Photo 1
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18.    The text of the old book included 3 
 pages on the sub ject of the Allies’ 
awareness of the Holocaust and their in action 
on behalf of the Jews in the face of this knowl-
edge.36 The new textbook makes no mention 
what so ev er of the issue of Allied inaction with 
re gard to the Hol o caust. 

Bartal does not respond.

19.    The old textbooks included ghast ly, 
  explicit pic tures of Jews being mur-
dered during the Holocaust, of the gas cham-
bers, and of the sur vi vors—who appeared as 
living skeletons.37 The new book has no pictures 
ex plic it ly de picting the mass murder of Eu ro pe 
an Jew ry. The pho to graph of Auschwitz, for ex-
am ple, has nothing obviously terrible about it 
at all.38 The two photos of Holocaust sur vi vors 
depict them as being apparently well-fed and 
not es pe cial ly unhappy.39

Bartal makes two arguments in response:

(i) There are actually many horrifying pictures from 
the Hol o caust that Hazony ignores. 

Bartal responds to my criticism of the Holocaust 
pho to graphs in the new history books by listing a 
blizzard of photos, maps, tables, and illustrations 
related to the per se cution of Jews in Europe dur-
ing World War II. In fact, A World of Changes does 
in clude various illus trations from the period of the 
anti-Semitic persecution in Nazi Ger ma ny prior 
to the Holocaust (1933-1941). And these pic tures 
are, in many respects, a reasonable rep re sen tation of 
that period. Thus, for example, the pho to graph of a 
boy sitting on a bench marked “Aryans only”40 does 
illus trate an important aspect of the Nazis’ racist 
laws in practice.

But such material cannot be a response to my 
ar gument, which was not addressed to this period 

at all: What I crit i cized was the photographic rep re-
sen tation of the period of the mass extermination of 
Eu ro pe an Jewry (1941-1945). This period is rep re-
sent ed in A World of Changes in two chap ters: Chap-
ter 17 on “The Es tab lishment of the Mass-Mur der 
Or gan i zation and the Holocaust,”41 which de scribes 
the mur der of six million Jews; and Chapter 18 on 
“The End of the War and the Post-War World,”42 
which in cludes the pictures of the sur vi vors.

With regard to Chapter 17, which describes the 
mass ex ter mi nation program that was launched in 
1941, A World of Changes includes exactly three 
photographs, and none of them is anything close to 
an explicit rep re sen tation of the murder of a sin gle 
Jew: “The Auschwitz Camp”43 shows nothing worse 
than hun dreds of people walking in formation in 
striped garb. “Raid on the Warsaw Ghetto, 1942,”44  
described above, depicts scores of Jews with their 
hands over their heads; not even a rifle is clearly in 
sight. The third pho to graph, “Ovens for Cremating 
Bodies in the Dachau Camp,”45 is the only one that 
re sem bles fa mil iar pictures from the death camps. 
(See Photos 1-3)

These three are all the photos included in this 
chap ter, and they stand in stark contrast with the 
over 20 heart-wrenching photographs, many of 
them explicit in their depiction of actual murder, in 
the Education Min is try’s old booklet on the sub ject. 
These included pic tures of Jews as slave laborers; 
the doors being slammed on a freight train filled 
with Jews; graphic photos of Jews being led into 
the woods, forced to dig their own graves, and then 
being shot at point-blank range; an elderly Jew elec-
tro cut ed on the fence of one of the death camps; the 
se lection lines at Auschwitz, and a mother walking 
with her three small children towards the gas cham-
bers; and the gas chambers and the ovens.46 These 
pic tures are moving rep re sen tations of the actual 
mur der of vast num bers of Jews, whereas the pic-
tures in the new Ed u cation Ministry book do not 
succeed, in my opinion, in depicting this horror 
at all.
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The Auschwitz camp (World of Changes, p. 136)

Ovens for cremating bodies in the Dachau camp 
(World of Changes, p. 140)

Even more clear is the outrageous representation 
of Hol o caust survivors in Chapter 18 of the new 
book. The old book had two photos of survivors 
of the war, which showed them as living skeletons, 
walking rep re sen tations of death itself.47 The new 
book also has exactly two photos of sur vi vors of the 
war,48 and neither of them shows an y thing other than 
apparent ly well-fed people. (See Photos 4-5)

Prof. Bartal berates me for saying that there is a 
dis tinction between pictures that show explicit scenes 
of mass murder and those that only show large groups 
of people marching in formation in striped clothing: 
If Hazony “is in need of additional horror [be yond 
this], then apparent ly his threshold of sen si tivi ty is 
higher than that of most Israelis.” But the point, 
again, is not that I need “addi tion al horror.” It is 
that the pho to graphs in the Education Min is try’s old 
book graphically portrayed the mass mur der of real 
Jews, while the pictures in A World of Changes re duce 
these deaths from a concrete reality to an ab straction 
or an im pli cation—in my opin ion, a terri ble error 
on the part of the editors of this book. 

(ii) Even the pictures Hazony singles out are “suffi
cient ly dreadful.” 

This claim is remarkable: Not only does Bartal 
claim that I purposely ignored the many horrifying 
pictures in the Education Ministry book, he even 
goes so far as to claim that the pictures which I 
explicitly mentioned as most clear ly mis rep re senting 
the horror of the Holocaust (“The Auschwitz 
Camp,” “Jewish Women Liberated from a Con cen-
tration Camp,” and “Jewish Mother and Daugh ter 
after the War”) are “sufficiently dreadful.” 

Now, while this argument has elements that are 
his tor ical or didactic, ultimately each reader must 
decide for him self. Photos 2, 4, and 5 pictured above 
and on the next page are the three pho to graphs to 
which I was re ferring, and which Bartal had just 
looked at him self when he wrote this sentence. It 
seems to me that Prof. Bartal’s claim that these three 
pho to graphs are “suffi cient ly dreadful” to serve as 
pic tori al rep re sen tations of the Hol o caust is not 
like ly to be shared by the majority of Jews who are 
fa mil iar with that pe ri od. 

Photo 2 Photo 3
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20. The old Education Ministry text- 
 books for 9th grade devoted 60 
per cent of their space to telling the basic sto ry 
of Zionism, the Hol o caust, and Israel (i.e., the 
“Zionist narrative”), while the new book slash 
es these sub jects down to only 30 per cent of the 
text.
 

I went back and recounted all of the pages in ques-
tion, and found that I had indeed made an error. In 
fact, the pro portion of the old Education Ministry 
books directly related to the story of Zionism, the 
Holocaust, and Israel was 67 percent (not 60 per cent 
as I wrote originally), while these subjects occu py 
only 30 percent of A World of Chang es. This change, 
of course, does nothing to strengthen Prof. Bartal’s 
ar gument.

Bartal offers three responses to my argument that 
the new textbook dramatically cuts down on the 

proportion of the material available to teachers and 
stu dents on these sub jects, none of which seems to 
qual i fy as an y thing better than an evasion:

(i) Actually, the new book contains 39 percent on 
these subjects rather than 30 percent. 

Bartal is wrong on the numbers. But much more 
important than the precise per centag es is the broad 
er meaning of these numbers, which is roughly the 
same whether one is talking about 30 per cent or 39 
per cent. When I first pre sent ed these num bers, my 
in tention was in any case not to make a quan ti tative 
ar gument so much as a qualitative one: My point was 
that the most im por tant difference between a book 
that devotes 2 ⁄ 3 of its contents to the Zionist narra-
tive and one that devotes only 1 ⁄3 is like ly to be the 
perspective that permeates the narrative. Al though 
there are always ex cep tion al au thors, it seems ob-
vious to me that authors and editors who—whether 

Jewish mother and daughter after the war 
(World of Changes, p. 144)

Jewish women liberated from a con cen tration camp 
(World of Changes, p. 144)

Photo 4 Photo 5
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consciously or un con scious ly—choose to present 
far more material about world histo ry than about 
Jewish-national history (or vice ver sa) do so as a 
result of their own personal judgment re garding 
what is truly im por tant and interesting, and what 
is not. 

And this assumption is, I think, borne out in the 
case of the 9th-grade history books, old and new. It 
is no co in ci dence that the old books, which devote 
so much space to the story of Zionism and the Jew-
ish state, are also per meat ed with admiration and 
sym pa thy for their pro tag o nist, the Jewish people. 
The new book, on the other hand, has taken a large 
step to wards treating these from a per spective of 
cool neu trali ty. 

(ii) If you include the history of Nazism and World 
War II, A World of Changes is far more “Zi
onist” than Hazony makes out. 

Bartal attempts to evade the fact that there has 
been a clear drop in the proportion of materials de vot 
ed to Zi onism, the Holocaust, and Israel in the new 
Ed u cation Min is try book by asserting that there are 
numerous related topics in the text, such as German 
history, which are nec essary for understanding the 
story of the Jewish people:

The respected author of the article [i.e., Hazony] 
omitted [counting] the chapters without which no 
serious study of the history of the Jews in modern 
times can be con tem plat ed. He fails to mention 
that the great ma jori ty of chap ters in the book that 
are not concerned with “Zionism, Holocaust, and 
the State of Israel” are an inseparable part of the 
in struction in the subject of the Holocaust!

Bartal is of course correct that you cannot teach 
the Hol o caust without studying the rise of fascism 
and the history of World War II; it is also the case 
that you cannot rea sona bly teach Israeli history 
with out teaching about the Cold War. But this is 
yet an oth er evasion. The new Ed u cation Ministry 

book devotes large amounts of material to teaching 
about the rise of fascism, World War II, and oth 
er clearly essential subjects. But so did the old books. 
The question is therefore not whether one should 
teach a large amount of material beyond the core 
of the Zionist his tor ical narrative. The question is 
how much such ma teri al do you need, and to what  
extent should it be in clud ed at the expense of the 
sto ry of the Zi onist movement, the Hol o caust, and 
Is ra el? 

In the old 9th-grade books, German history and 
other necessary subjects surrounding the story of 
Zionism, the Hol o caust, and Israel constituted about 
1 ⁄3 of the material. In A World of Chang es, they con-
sti tute 2 ⁄3 of the material. And when this factor is 
combined with the fact that the new text book has 
been slimmed down con sid era bly com pared to its 
pred e cessors, the result is dev as tating with re gard to 
the ability of the teacher to se rious ly treat the story 
of Zionism—re sulting, for ex am ple, in the almost 
complete dis appearance from A World of Chang es of 
crucial subjects from the histo ry of the Zi onist move-
ment in the decades pri or to the founding of Israel.

(iii) The new 8thgrade textbook is only 30 percent 
Jewish, so why does Hazony not complain about 
that as well? 

Prof. Bartal here misreads the argument I made 
in The New Republic concerning the new Education 
Min is try histo ry book for 8th grade, From Con serv 
a tism to Progress (1998), and likewise misreads the 
text book that I was citing. In order to make it clear 
that the historiographic rev o lution—which has had 
pronounced effects on books such as A World of 
Changes—has not had the same degree of influence 
on all the new history books pub lished in the last 
few years, I noted that “the new 8th-grade textbook 
(which covers the period from the French Rev o lution 
to World War I) retains the heavy Judeocentric focus 
of the old school books, devoting 130 pages to the 
founding of the Zi onist movement.”
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 IV. Additional Criticism of A World of Changes Raised 
 in Israeli Text book Project Paper No. 1

The following is the list of additional criticisms 
made con cerning the Education Ministry’s new 9th-
grade textbook in The Shalem Center’s September 
2000 study comparing the new Education Ministry 
text book to the ministry’s books from the 1980s 
which it was intended to replace. Those interested in 
seeing ex plic it side-by-side comparisons of the texts 
and pho to graphs in the new and old books should 
refer to The Shalem Center’s recent report, The Qui 
et Rev o lution in the Teaching of Zionist History: A Com
par ative Study of Education Min is try Textbooks on the 
20th Cen tu ry. The points below are list ed with out 
elab o ration.

• Berl Katznelson is not mentioned at all in the new 
textbook.

• The defiance of British efforts to pre vent the immi-
gration of Jews to Palestine in the years prior to 

Israel’s independence is mentioned only twice in 
the new textbook; no details are provided.

• There are no pictures in the new textbook of ille-
gal Jewish immigration.

• The new textbook makes no mention of the per-
se cution of Jews in the Soviet Union prior to the 
establishment of the State of Israel.

• The new textbook has no photograph of the cer e 
mo ny at which the Dec la ration of In de pendence 
was read and the State of Is ra el pro claimed.

• In the old textbook, the Declaration of In de-
pendence was presented in an abridged form, 
leaving out the passage proclaiming equal rights for 
all cit i zens. In the new textbook, the Dec la ration 
is abridged as well; only this time, it is the section 
de scribing the history of the Jewish peo ple and its 
connection to the land of Israel that is left out.

Prof. Bartal then di vid ed those 130 pages into the 
to tal number of pages in the book, 418, yielding an 
answer of 30 percent. 

However, I was referring to only one of the sec-
tions in the book that deal with topics stemming 
from classic Zi onist historiography—the section 
treating Hovevei Zion and the World Zionist Or gan 
i zation. In addition to this material, the 8th-grade 
book includes another 90 pages on sub jects such as 
anti-Semitism in Europe and Mos lem coun tries, the 
fail ures of assimilation as a strat e gy, early Jewish na-
tion alism, the relations be tween Jews and Arabs in 
Pal es tine, and so on.49 All told, From Con serv a tism to 

Progress con tains 220 pages that fit with in the scope 
of the core story of Zionism, amounting to more 
than half of the book (53 per cent). 

Obviously, one cannot judge a history textbook 
solely or even principally on the basis of the pro-
portion of its pages devoted to “Zionist” topics. But 
it is also no great surprise that From Conservatism to 
Progress—which is on the whole a much better book 
than A World of Changes in terms of the seriousness 
and sympathy with which it treats the na tion al nar-
rative of the Jewish people—is also a book that de-
votes 53 percent (rather than 30 percent) of its pages 
to telling the na tion al sto ry of the Jews.  
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• According to the old textbook, Israel launched 
the 1956 Sinai Campaign because of existential 
threats. In the new textbook, no such threat to 
Is ra el’s security is described.

• The old textbook attributed to the Sinai Cam-
paign clear diplomatic and military achievements, 
of which the new textbook makes no mention.

• The new textbook does not include a pho to graph 
of Jewish resistance to the Nazis.

• The old textbook described the deeds of Hannah 
Senesh and the other Yishuv paratroopers dropped 
behind Nazi lines during World War II. The new 
text book makes no mention of them.

• Major figures responsible for the struggle for  
Israel’s independence and security are barely 
men tioned until the 1970s and 1980s, in cluding 
Yitzhak Rabin, Ezer Weizman, Shimon Peres and 
Moshe Dayan.

• The book does not ex plic it ly mention a single ter-
ror attack perpetrated during the 1970s or 1980s 
by the PLO. The terrorist attacks at Mu nich, 
Ma’alot, Misgav Am, and the Coastal Road are 
not men tioned. Instead, a single banal sen tence 
appears:

The PLO struggled to achieve its goal both by 
po lit ical means and by violent means, in the 
form of terror acts against Israelis, in Is ra el and 
in var ious countries around the world.”50

• The daring July 1976 raid by IDF commandos on 
the Entebbe airport in Ugan da is not men tioned 
at all. Nor are any of Is ra el’s other op er ations 
against terror in Israel and around the world, such 
as the commando operation to take control of a 
hijacked Sabena airplane in Tel-Aviv in 1972.

• There is no mention of Operation Solomon, or 
of any other efforts to bring Ethi o pi an Jewry to 
Israel.
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